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Bowen and the Plymouth 
ffcare* E**»»»iBS Committee. 

Associated Press dispatch of the 
vcrr exciting and unlooked-for 

f i (:, urred at a meeting of the 

his destination withacrash like^he sound 
LE roof of ot a bad boy tumbling through 

4^ glass hou$C. 
And WHEN he arrives there? What 

then ? \\ ell, I will tell exactly what hap
pens then: but before doing that, I must 
A/>K you to swallow a few nicei dnrv im
portant facte. 

\ <>u understand, of course, that no great 
business attends to itself, and in the Fire 
Department each man has a particular 
place and some particular duties assigned 
to him. The whole city, from the Bat-
tery Park at one end to Fordham at the 
other, is divided into districts, each of 
which has & certain number of alarm 
boxes and station-houses in it. The sta 
tion-houscs are occupied by companies ol 
firemen, and are built of brick, three 
stones high, with wide green gales in 
front. Tiie first floor is level with the 
Street, and contains the engine, in the rear 
ol which are stalls for the horses. On 
the second story there is a sitting -room, 
nicely carpeted and papered, containing a 

>® .vhHeorv C. Bowen appeared bv 
***!: n accompanied In- his sons Ed-

Htnrv E., and Dr. Ward, pub-

FTR of the IMPENDENT 
LB^ HE>BV E BOWBN S VKHBIOS. 

following is a summary of Mr. 
Y Boweii's account of the affair: . . „ 

»E^- nierintr the room Mr . Bowen was small library and pictures of celebrated 
I-LHED to find a company of forty firemen on tlie walls. Above this are the 

RI!lv PERSONS assembled. embracing I dormitories, with long ROWS of narrow 
,F of the committee, the Chair- IRON beds, ai 
^^'theVouucil in session, and others, 
&*na rbe number being Ileury Ward 
gafer, &IS SOUS !*TY- AND P X ,AM' 
ver Johnson and Benjamin F. Tracy. 
M- Itowen lieing called upon for his 

•nient, presented and RPAD i t . Previous 
•' ,:N}, ~>. he expressed his surprise at 

A LARGE audience, and asked the rea-
O(- TJJEIR PRIFSENCE He was told that 

1 committee never objected to his bring-
* TRKNDS there; the idea was that 

jj'owen had a right to bring in any 
Lad he cared to; the only objection was 
^reporters; that the company came with 

committee's invitation, not Mr. 

Bowen replied that lie Lad DO ob
jection. but the responsibility of pub-
fcitv must rest with them; he said 
at carue there to present his state
ment to the Examining Committee ami 
NOBODY ELSE; THAT he should decline 
to eiv'e it TO THE press, and if pub-
LBED it  should be by the Examining 
tagunittec and not by him. 

\fler finishing h i s  statement and say
ing IN REPLY TO a question, that that was 
DL the IACIS he had to give that evening; 
HE started to leave, when one of the com-, 
mittee protested against his doing so, and* 
YU. Shearman said he (BowenJ would not 
BE permitted to leave the room. 

JJY BOWEN stepped toward tlie door of 
the front parlor, when Mr. S. V. White 
njmreri up and locked the door, took the 
key. A™! I ,UT IN HIS pocket, and as he 
JA* Jlr Bowen looking toward the door 
of the other room, Mr. White ca'led out, 
"Lockthat other door," and several men 
jumped toward it. Every one jumped to 
bis feet, but Mr. Bowen was too quick, 
AND got TO the back parlor door just lie-
fine several  of the crowd got toil .  His 
ton, Henry E. ,  followed ,  rushed to the 
door ,  a n d  ca l l ed  for  the  press ,  th ink ing  
thatthev were there. Here Mr. Henry C. 
Bowen interixwed energetically ,  thinking 
there was going to be a row. 
Mr. Henry L. Bowen continued: " My 

FATHER WAS in the hall, my brother and 
Dr. Ward were in the parlor, and I got 
on the stoop outside and called for the 
press, AND the Associated Press reporter 
UD another rushed up, and Mr. Bowen 
told them of the occurrenc e. Then one 
of Mr. Bowen's sons upbraided Mr. 
White. Mr. Bowen also expressed liim-
gelJ very strongly in regard to, TIUT TREAT* 
nenthe received." 

MK. WHITE'S VEKSION.i* 
Mr. IS. V. White was visited, and his 

version is substantially this: 
'•Mr. Bowen read a statement of lifty-

ttfipages, in which he failed to give 
games or dates. It referred to scandals of 
ten or eleven years ago. After reading a 
few pages he handed the paper to Dr. 
Ward. Then Mr. Bowen .stepped toward 
the door, and Mr. White, desiring to pro
long the interview as much as possible, 
and being seated near the door, turned the 
key,  withdrew i t  from the lock aud put it 
in his pocket. Mr. Bowen stepped back 
»everal feet, and, surveying the situation, 
saw a means of exit L»y a back door and 
he darted in that direction, upsetting 
chairs acd other articles of household fur
niture in his flight ,  and escaped from the 
house. Mr. Edward Bowen then pointed 
toine ,  and said: '1 will fix you; you will 
pay (or this!' Henry E. Bowen then ran 
to the door, with disheveled hair flying 
wildly about, aud shouted, ' Gentlemen of 
the press.' III response to his cries the 
reporters of the Associated Press and the 
JiewYork TUNE* came up, and in response 
to their inquiries Mr. Henry E. Bowen be
sought liia brother not to make a fool of 
hiiiiseif, saying that I had made an ass of 
mjMdf, and that he, Mr. E. Bowen, 
couldn't beuer the matter by shouting Hut 
members of the press." 

M * •itti nil 4 

the fin Department of New York 
City. 

The F:re Department of New York city , 
which electricity controls, is the finest and 
most extensive in the world. Great big 
London and brilliant Paris have nothing 
to compare with it. It costs us a good 
deal of money to keep it going, but we 
WE proud of it, and no one who has seen 
itat work cau fail to admire it. The en
gines and horses are the best that can be 
obtained, and the men are skillful and 
brave. Perhaps you have stood in some 
street when an alarm of fire has been sent 
oat from one ol the boxes. A minute or 
two afterward A fireman has dashed around 
the corner, clearing the way for his en
gine, which has followed along behind at 
race horse speed, with bells ringing and 
a trail of smoke pouring from tiie chim
ney—the wheels a bright scarlet, and 
every bit of brass-work throwing ba':k the 
sunshine in blinding rays. Then the 
hose carriage has come—A drum on 
wheejs, with hundreds of yards of leather 
tubing wrapjM*d around it, and half a 
dozen men clinging to their seats for their 
lives, and slipping on their coats US they 
were whirled onward. IT seemed like a 
cavalry charge in a battle, and has stirred 
jour blood with excitement. The busiest 
MAN on the thronged street has paused to 
*atcii the heroes galloping to their work. 
THE vehicles in the roadway, that were 

''EDGED in together, have drawn aside 
•OQ left a dear passage in the center. 

So, w i t h i n  a few minutes of the time 
OF the alarm, the gallant firemen have 
retched the burning building, and have 
SCALED the walls and poured torrents of 
*&TER on the flames ,  perhaps putting 

out in LEW tlian half an -hour, and 
P*rh«P> lighting them for the gteater part 
of a day. 

The moment the knob in the little 
HOUSE is pulled, al! the Cog-wheels revolve 
*ITUA noise like clock-work, and Electric-
»V LEAJ)S out of the roof and along the 
*IR«* W'FH a warning to the engine-

QUAES. Away he goes over the highest 
WIUUIRIGS M the city up this street, down 

street, now along a narrow cornice 
FRET high ,  tiien around a church 

,STOPPING |OR TJ,E MILLIONTH part of 
SECOND ON ;I FLFTI, story, then DOWN to th< 

ffotmj, jmiing BBtti M aUgfe* al Aumumn 

A Large Suak«* 

The Carthage (Mo .) Patriot of a recent 
date contains the following: 

Yesterday we visited the zoological 
gallery, lately fitted and furnished by Dr. 
Cunningham', of this city, which is situated 
on the west side of the public square. We 
were astounded at the compreheusibility 
and perfection displayed in this mam
moth collection of specimens, which em
b r a c e s  r e p t i l e s ,  a n i m a l s ,  b i r d s  a n d ,  i n  
fact ,  everything within the pale of natural 
history. Here may be seen the greatest 
native American wonder extant—A snake 
twenty-seven feet eight inches in length, 
aud seventeen inches in circumference, 
resembling in many particulars the tige-
python of Africa, coiled iu tremendous 
fo lds wi th  head erect ,  mouth oix N, and 
maiAmoth forked tongue protruding as i f  
alKiut to gulp down at one spring every
thing in reach. This snake, which Dr. 
Cunningham has named the lead python 
of the Southwest ,  is ,  without doubt ,  the 
largest American reptile ever captured 
We have often heard and read of monster 
snakes being seen ,  at dliferent t imes ,  in  
this region of the country, but have al
ways remained incredulous until now. 
But in this instance the eyes cannot de
ce ive .  The his tory  of  i t s  capture  i s  al* > u t  
as follows: Two miners in Hickory 
County were returning home from a pros-
JK;ct in the woods, in the latter part of 
July ,  accompanied by a large dog .  While 
passing a thicket on the banks of a stream 
they were attracted by a hissing or gush
ing noise, followed immediately t>y a loud 
yeTp from the  dog and A  crash among the  
bushes. On approaching the spot they 
Iteheid this terrible monster iu tlie act of 
AW allowing the dog. 11 ey fled, but soon 
returned and succeeded Iu capturing the 
reptile while gorged. The weight of the 
snake when fir*L taken *'AM aljout :5F)0 
pounds .  This may M*MD to S-IME l ike 
rictiou, but all that'is NECESSARY to ascer
tain its truth is to visit tne Ozark 

and a wash-room. Altogether , 
these station-houses look very comforta
ble, and many boya will, perhaps, consid
er a fireman's a Very desirable lite. 

Suppose that you and I drop into one 
quite by chance some afternoon or even
ing; it matters little what the hour is, for 
the firemen have no respite, and are on 
duty all day and all night. 

As we enter the house from the street, 
we are at first impressed with the marvel
ous neatness of everything. The floors are J 
scrubbed to a degree of whiteness that 
would do a tidy woman's heart GOINL. The | 
kalsomine on the walls is I-potless, and a j 
great big brass gong shines like a mhiia- ! 
ture sun. The engine, standing in the 
center , is as bright as though it had just 
come f rom the builder 's  hands .  I t s  wheels  
are painted a flaming scarlet, aud every bit 
of brass-work is a looking-glass ,  IET it 
was at a tire only last night, and was 
d r e n c h e d  w i t h  wate r  aud  c l o u d e d  w i t h  
smoke. The furnace is filled with fuel, 
and a brand of cotton soaked in kerosene 
lies near by, ready to be lighted the ino-
rueii! it is wauted. Perhaps you have not 
observed the pipe that comes up through 
the f loor .  But i f  you look at  the l i t t l e  
dial over the furnace ,  you will  see that 
twenty-five pounds of pressure are regis
tered, which amount of steam isconstantly 
maintained in the boiler by means of tliio 
pipe, which is attached to another boiler 
in the cellar beneath; so that when the 
engine is called out, and her own lire is 
lighted, she is immediately ready for use. 

in the stalls behind the front apartment 
three plump, well groomed horses are se
curely haltered, with the pet name of each 
written in golden letters over his bed. 
Some of the firemen, who are mostly 
young ,  wiry and muscular ,  are in the 
parlor overhead, reading or playing dom
inoes. Others are chatting in the rear 
yard. 

Although the station is on a noisy thor
oughfare, it is as quiet as a church with
in, and an overfed kitten is coiled up in 
tranquil sleep on tlie door-mat. But a 
surprise is in store for us, and when it 
conies it shakes our nerves. 

Crash! The roof seems to LIE falling la. 
Crash! crash! crash! again and again. 
The three horses come galloping out of 
the stable one after the other, and stop 
short iu front of the engine and h ise-car-
riage. The men leap about like bound
ing Arabs. There is a rattle of harness; 
the drivers spring to their seats, and the 
wide doors fly open. Heady! 

And the Captain of the station, who lias 
been standing quietly in A corner with a 
watch in his hand, comes toward us, who 
are dumbfounded, and smilingly says to 
us: "Exactly thirteen seconds, gentle
men!" What on earth does he mean? 
Simply that ,  in order to show us what his 
men could do, lie gave a false alarm, and 
that a little more than a quarter of a min
ute after Master Electricity had sounded 
the gong, every man was at his place, 
horses were harnessed, and all things were 
ready for a fight with the flames. 

Whenever the knob i n  the l i t t l e  houses 
on the telegraph-poles is pulled, the same 
things occur iu at least four engine-
houses. The moment the hammer ot the 
gong falls, which it does when touched 
by that marvelous fellow ,  Electricity ,  it 
disengages the horses from their halters 
by a connecting iron rod, and they, trained 
t o  the i r  dut ies ,  spr ing  t o  t he i r  places  w i t h  
as much eagerness as the men. The same 
signal tells exactly where the fire is, and 
within ten minutes four engines are on 
the spot, sucking water from the mams 
and throwing it eighty or ninety feet 
high. 

If the knob is pulled a second t ime , 
four more engines are called ;  and i t  
again ,  four more; and by repeating the 
call, all the engines in the city may LA? 
brought to the ground. 

Doesn't all th is  recall the story of Jack 
the Giant-killer to your mind!' Electric
ity is Jack, who, although such a bit of a 
fellow, has the power U> command this 
great giant of the Fire Department.— 
Wni. II. liideiny, in, St. fr'xdwhu fur 

Boston's 014 Elm Tree Destroyed. 

NOT only the citizens of Boston, but 
those of all parts of the country, will re
gret to learn that the " Old Elni Tree" ON 
the Common succumbed to the high wind 
of last evening, and now lii*S ruined, hav
ing been broken off about one foot from 
the ground. This grand old tree had 
more than a local interest, and under its 
shades have transpired scenes within the 
past century which gave it an historic 
fame .  It  will  be remembered that on the 
2!>th of June, during a very severe 
storm, the tree was seriously injured , and 
it is not often that an occurrence of such 
small importance as the destruction of a 
tree will cause so much sorrow and re
gret as the dismemberment of the " Old 
Elm," and hundreds ofcitizcns visited the 
spot on the next day and secured portions 
of the fallen limbs to preserve among the 
choicest of the relics of the olden time. 
It would be difficult to assign to the tree 
even an approximate age, but it has been 
known, however ,  as far back as tradition 
can go. and it is reasonable to lielieve that 
it was growing before the arrival of the 
f i rs t  colonists .  A  t rad i t i on  has ex i s t ed  in  
the Hancock family, passed down by Mrs. 
Lydia Hancock, wife of Thomas, that her 
grandfather, Hezekiali Henchman, set 
out the tree when he was a boy ,  which 
would have been about 200 years ago; 
while according to other trad itious witches 
were hung from its branches in 1656 
and 1 

Although the tree had attained a great 
age and uncommon size, its peculiar 
beauty consisted of its line proportions 
aud graceful limlis. In the month of 
April, 1825, the first known measurement 
of the tree was made, and the dimensions 
were as follows: Height, 1M feet; circum
ference ,  21 feet * inches at 2 teet 6 inches 
from the ground, and the branches ex
tended in diameter 8ti feet. The storm of 
LWO, which so mutilated the tree, was 
not the only one which injured its great 
branches. In the summer of IS:{2 it was 
much injured B^ the violence of a storm, 
and its great limbs were so much clett 
asunder as to allow them to rest their 
branches upon the ground ; but they were 
subsequently, ht much cost and labor, re
stored t<> their former positions, and were 
sustained in place by iron bolt sand braces. 
By the gale of September, lKij'I, A large 
limb measuring forty-two inches in cir
cumference was also burn from the tree. 

It  w;IS upon this  ancient tree that some 
of the first executions in the colony are 
suppose d to have taken place, and during 
the Revolutionary struggles it was a place 
of constant, resort of the Sons of Liberty, 
who frequently caused i t  to  be i l luminated  
with lanterns on evenings of rejoicing 
and on festal occasions. It also served 
the purpose of exhibitions of popular 
feeling and indignation ,  and from this  i t  
probably acquired the name of " Liberty 
Tree ."  Very near i t ,  on the 3D of July 
1728, occurred the duel between Benjamin 
Woodbridge and Henry rhillips; aud be
neath its branches have been enacted 
many scenes which inspired patr iot ism 
and shaped the course of subsequent 
eventBoston Journal. 

Torturing the Little OMH. 

Two kinds of cruelty to children are so 
common, that to speak of one and not the 
other would leave the subject half  han
dled .  You have children ,  perhaps .  If 
not, your neighbors have. And this mat
ter of caring for children is becoming so 
much a matter of business ,  that we have 
a society in this city to prevent them from 
being cruelly treated. It is an excellent 
society. Good men, and all sorts of good 
men, favor it. None but bad lucu, ami 
very bad men, would hinder its useful
ness. 

And the two kinds of cruelty to chil
dren will lie nrought to your notice by 
the fact that there is a treatment of CLIIF-
<iren never complained of by the society, 
that makes more misery to children and 
parents than beatings or hunger. 

I know a prominent meml>er of tlie So-
c ie tv  for  the  Prevent ion of  Cruel ty  t o  

Chi ldren .  He i s  the  fa ther  of  one  l i t t l e  

girl now about four years old. lie doubt 
less loves her dearly. He thinks that lov
ing her is shown by le t t ing the chi ld  have 
her own way .  She has it .  She is never 
restrained, never governed, never crossed, 
always petted ,  indulged ,  and ohtyed. The 
chili! rules the house. Father, mother, 
servants are all her slaves. What comes 
of it? Is the child happy because she 
lords it over the whole family .  So far 
from it, she criet with passion or pain A 
large part of the time. She is never con 
tented. She goes from one thing to an
other in a constant series of searches for 
something to do that she ought not to do. 
And when she wants what it is impracti
cable to get—as the boy who cried for the 
moon—then she goes fnto tantrums and 
screams loud enough to split the ears of 
the neighlxus. Thus the family are an
noyed ;  the neighbors arc annoyed ;  the  
child is wretched, peevish, fretful, impa
tient, passionate, dissatisfied with every
thing, and generally miserable. 

And she is very disagreeable. It was 
AN ill-natured remark of Jerrold to TI 
mother who apologized for her child cry 
ing i n  the  pa r lo r :  " O , "  sa id  he ,  "  I  l i k e  
to have children cry in conipauy, for then 
they are taken right out of the room " 
Ani l  w h e n e v e r  I  v i s i t  my f r i e n d ,  a n d  h i s  
child sets up U roar, I think of Jerrold, 
and wish thai his observation were in ac
cord with my experience, which it is LOT. 

But it is a most mistaken idea that in
dulgence is kindness. Often it is the 
greatest cruelty. To impress upon a 
child the duty of obedience is the first of 
all lessons. It may be taught before the 
child is a year old ; and without it blow, 
o r  t h e  i n f l i c t i o n  o f  a n y  p h y s i c a l  p a i n .  I t  
must be taught in very early life, or it 
will never be learned. To neglect it, and 
to put off gtnernment, unti l  the child is 
old enough to lie reasoned with, is cruel, 
wicked and sillv. This neglect makes in
famy and childhood a REASON of suffering, 
sows seeds of misery in alter life, and per 
haps of ruin here and hereafter. 

Dr. Adams said on the plaMorm, the 
other night, that parental government is 
the corner stone of civil government. And 
when I  see the streets of a great city 
thronged al night with w recks of young 
men and young women, whose steps al 
ready take hold on hell, I know that most 
of them are the victims of parental in
dulgence. They come from households 
where parents  le t  them have their  own 
way, when they should have been gov
erned .  H e a d  t i i e  s to ry  of  K M  a n d  h i s  
WINS, and tremble as yon read. 

I f  we must have a society foreverything 
—and we have a new one every year—let 
it be an "Anti-letting-chUdren-always-
have-thcir-owii-way society." It will L»e 
a mercy to THE children. Many will be 
saved from tears and groans and cries, by 
being " made to mind," and some iii 
be kept from that place of torment where 
weeping and wailing have no end. In
dulgence in wrong is  the gravest cruelty 
to A .-hiid. I WISH the new socie'y would 
GO for i ts own meml>ers who ruin their  
children, as Eli did. He fell over and 
broke his neck when he heard that hU 

boys were killed, for he knew that their 
sad end was his fault. So it will lie your 
own fault it your children perish through 
your ueglcct to govern them when they 
are in tender years. 

That is one kind of cruelty. Now fo# 
the other. 

A few days ago, a teacher in A public 
school, to punish a ch i ld , lifted him by 
the ears, dropped him, lifted him again 
and again and dropped Irm ,  t i l l  the child 
was seriously, perhaj* fatally, injuri«d. 
I have seen a lady lifting a child by tlie 
ears and carrying it out of a room to pun
ish it for some trifling offense. We are 
shocked and disgusted bv the recitiU of 
brutalities inflicted on children by their 
drunken parents or infuriated teachers; 
but it is quite probable that the AMOUNT of 
cruelty by injudicious and respectable 
parents, under a mistaken sense of duty, 
far exceeds the crimes of the ignorant and 
intemperate. Many parents lx>X the ears 
of children — striking them a square 
blow on the side of the head — 
a dangerous and kicked punish
ment. The sudden compression of 
the air within the ear is very apt to be in
jurious, and the shock to the brain is per
ilous to the intellect. The injury may 
not  be perceived at  t l ie  t ime ,  but  the  
foundation of future and unspeakable suf
fering and sorrow may be laid by one 
incousidcrate blow on the temple of a 
child. More common than this, and 
equal ly  cruel ,  is  the pract ice  of  pul l ing  
the ears of children, the most common 
mode, with some parents, of punishing 
their own children. Teachers sometimes 
hold a child's car while he is reading, 
and pinch or pull  i t  at  every blunder 
thu? hoping to keep the child's attention 
fix«*d for fear of the p >in. A worse mode 
could not be adopted, for the child's 
mind is diverted to the danger and from 
the lesson, and so he stumbles. Such 
parents and teachers deserve corporal 
punishment themselves. The delicate or
ganism of the human ear requires the 
most gentle handling ,  and to treat it as 
a mere cartilage to be pulled for the 
purpo-e of punishing, is a piece of inhu
manity that reason forbids and religion 
condemns .  Some parents send their  
children into a dark closet where they 
are in terror of imaginary goblins. Per
haps this is not as common as it was fifty-
years ago; but it is not out of use. It 
is not unfrequently the cause of idiocy or 
insanity ,  and no judicious parent will 
permit'it to be practiced in his house. 
Nurses often frighten children with taloa 
of terror, threats of bears and big men, 
to carry them off. A nurse detected in 
such crimes should be discharged liefore 
night. She cannot be cured, aud she 
must NOT be endured. 

Cruel and unusual punishments are for
bidden by human law. It is wonderful 
that parental instinct and human love are 
not strong enough to restrain the hand of 
fathers and mothers from hasty, passion
a t e  a n d  i n t e i i f pe r a t e  v i o l e n c e  on t h e i r  own 
flesh and blood. A father vents his impa
tience on the son of his affections. A 
mother worn with care, wanting to read 
her novel or go to sleep, beats her balie to 
make it QUIRT. But a parent or teacher 
should never punish a child in heat ,  or 
wi th  sudden violence .  Such punishment  
has no moral force in it. The calm, ju
dicial, righteous judgment is as needful 
iu the intlictiou of pain upon an erring 
chi ld as in the sentence of a prisoner at 
the bar. IF you cannot govern yourself, 
you are quite" unfit to govern children, 
and if you strike a child in ha*le, or un
der excitement ,  you deserve to be whipped 
yourself. 

Is the  rod to be al»oli*hed, and would we 
condemn the punishmciit of children 
when they do wrong at home or in school* 
Solar  from i t ,  the  wisdom of  Solomon i s  
wisdom yet. To deny the right and duty 
ol punishing children is logically to over
turn the government ot man and of God. 
And as olx -dicnoe in  society  i s  in  order to  
the highest happiness of the community, 
so in the family those children are the 
happiest who are taught and required to 
obey. Scolding will not make them 
oliedient. Fretting makes them worse. 
Harshness, severity , cruel pains, loud 
words anil hasty blows are all wrong. 
But an even temper, indexible pur|M*se, 
unyielding to the entreaties of the child 
who wishes to do wrong ;  these are virtues 
that  dwel l  in  every  r ight  mind ,  and wi l l  
regulate tlie government of every well-
ordered house.—Jremrut, in N. Y. 06-

Bltdly Sold. 

The present proprietors of the AS tor 
House objected to having their parlors 
turned into trysting-places for male and 
female flirt*, and the manager of the hot*•!. 
Mr. Lansing, played an amusing joke re-
oent ly  upon one young gent leman of  th is  
description who came under his notice. 
He found the following " personal" in 
a morning paper one day: 
\ STOK J t o t 'SK, I'KOM ITI.TON KK It It Y. IV 
i\ Fifth Aveuut' 1 o'clork JI. m. t.nd\ In 
fc»l*kni !f|ui* will (ileHM- m IMI nddrer-o to the 
irttnil' iiiitij wb'im «in' u<»tl<-.-d In hotvl parlor yt»-
IITD«Y, K. II. B., box 114. Herald up-town branch 
ottlcu. 

Forthwith he addressed a note to F. II. 
B., penned in a female hand, and ap
pointing an interview in the hotel on the 
following day. The writer urged him to 
be discreet, and, to make sure that there 
would 1M* no mistake, suggested that he 
should walk up and down the main cor
ridor , with an illustrated newspaper in 
his left haiid. 

Punctually tlie appointed hour F. H. 
B. made his appearance dressed to kill, 
and for half an hour paced the corridor 
jwmsively, with a copy of Jhirjter't W'ttk!y 
in one hand, the hotel officials and the 
guests of the house enioying themselves 
greatly meanwhile. Having finally left 
the hotel in despair, he put himself to 
the expense of another pefMinal. Another 
note was written to him, aud be was 
b r o u g h t  t o  t h e  h o t e l  a  M - c o n d  t i m e ,  when 
rumor spread in the street that Weston 
was walking on a wager iu the Astor, and 
a crowd poured in to  look al him .  He 
was probably the MOST crestfallen young 
man in New York when the clerks finally 
called him into their private OILIER AND 
ojiened his eyes.- - N. Wvrld. 

—A talenled, but misanthropic Y«otig 
man, sends us a tender poem for publica
tion, iu which he "wafts to the West his 
fond adieux." And we refieux to pub
lish his poem, L>ecau»e we do not rhieiix 
to, and if he gives US any of his abieux, or 
sieux us for l ibel ,  we 'will ieux up the 
so l e s  of  our  s h o e -  upon h im ,  and  amh ux  
oursclf by pounding his eye until It IN of 
various hicti v. Waft his "adieux" through 
the columns of the Hmrk-h'y*, will he? 
We'll let him know this is no col lege folio; 
this is a njeuxpaper. "Adieux," indeed. 
We ' ll put the scr ieux on the  next  man 
who «end« us such stufr. You understand 
us. We are glad he is GOIN^ away, and 
we HOPE LIE'11 go on a long crieux aud get 
drowned .  Thai 's  us .  We could peg  away 
at him for a week, BI'' wliut'S Ihc ieux? 
—Burliuyto/t Mwrk-Eyt. 

—Several New Y<>rk cityc]EM}'FFTEA are 
arranging for the publication ofa weekly 
newspaper to advocate the retention of the 
Bible :<n the publ ic  schools. 

An Ambassador'* Life in Turkey. 

The special correspondent of the T^ON-
don 7 »7/«^, AT Par*, WRITES an ARIICL^ on. 
diplom tcy with the following SKETCH 

" For the finest TOWN mansion in Para, 
and the loveliest paradise on the IJospho-
rus, even with £'IO.OOO OR £12.000 as isal-
TU V in the bargain. I would NOT be an AM-

• has sudor IN Turkey. We have five of 
| these exalted personages in this place, and 
fall of them are amiable, estimable, hos-
i pirahlc gentlemen I  try to put myself in 
; their place with all my power of imagina

t ion ,  but warmly as I  sympathize with 
them, I confess"that I see reason rather 
to pi ty  than to  envy them .  Not even the 
proud consciousness of helping to wield 
the destinies of empires would reconcile 
me to the sights, sounds and smells of (his 
execrable residence. Outside the lofty 
gates of her palace home the daintiest lady 
ambassadress must needs f ind herself  amid 
the horrors of the Grand Hue de Pera. I 
saw one of them the other day picking her 
way from stone to stone as if she had L>een 
wading through the half-drained bed of 
the foulest canal. She w;is precede ! bv 
her swarthy CNNJTI, a formidable guarif, 
with thick moustaches almost half-way 
down to his felt, a Damascus scimetcr 
dangliug on his thigh, and in his hand a 
long, heavy horse-whip to awe the multi
tude and clsar tlie wa\ before his mistresa. 
But what could that bravo man do to pro
tect the lady 's si lk skirts unless he l i f ted  
her bodily out of the uiire and carried her 
the shortest way to the place she came 
fromV How could even the csivrt ofa 
squadron of horse screea her Iftim that 
jo>Uing ttirong of liorrid MEN and beasts, 
who cross TAD press upon each OJIKT with 
as helpless a struggle AS they 
were all walk ing  blindfolded? She 
was brought face face with 
one of her sex, and of her own, 
or of scarcely an inferior rank, 
when a despento attempt at conversation 
was made .  The f i rs t  words  were  ha rd lv  
spoken when ,  with uncouth >houts of 
' Guatdar Guarda!' a string of laden 
mules with  huge panniers  came truap 
wig, splashing, plowing their w ay through 
the crowd, and ladies, ladies' maids, 
Greek and Armenian priests, derrishes, 
street porters and liegirars, all ha T to 
make, pell-NIELL, for tlie refuge of tlie 
nearest shop—a shop, as it chanced, 
where there were many simmering brass 
poi* on the fire, as iu a patent kitchen, 
but iu which, instead of pillau or cour-
c»usou, the gteasy FE/I-M or woolen skull-
caps of MusMdiuans, Greeks and Alba
nians were being boiled into hrnnd-new 
scarlet purity. The poor ladies must 
breathe the outer air; carriages they have, 
aud sedanchairs; one or two of them ride 
out; to say nothing of danger to life or 
]itni>, nothing can save them from such 
dead locks as the swarming mass of un
washed beings in the Grand rue is every 
moment brought to ,  nothing can drive 
from them the loathsome hands thrust 
info IH<-ir coach-windows by the mendi
cants, who have them ut their discretion, 
aud know that they can extort by their 
contact the alms which arc denied to their 
whining voice. 

indoors, however , the lives of t h e  w ives 
and f:iinilics of foreign representative* is 
not  so much to  LIE ( H ^ LO RED.  They dwel l  
in large, warm, well aired, sumptuously-
f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t s ,  w i t h  s e r v a n t s  o f  a l l  
colors, with L>oiidoirs. billiard and sinok 
ing lounis, and window* with views of 
the Bosphorus; the ladies have their laioks 
and music, their flowerslight and 
sw eetness'—their niodfjt de J'arin, their aft
ernoon tea and gossip ;  the men the i r  
clubs and cards; aud all dinner and 
dancing parties, with ices and alter-mid
night suppers. Nothing MOTE quaintly 
entertaining than European wociety in a 
Lev NUT provincial city—and Pera, be It 
remembered, is only a suburb, and has at 
night no intercourse wit ti metropolitan 
bkuubuul— c.UI be easily IMAGINED " 

lanugo ration huoday. 

The 4th of March, 1877, the day of the 
Inauguration of th* next Priwldrnt of the 
Luited Slate*, w i l l  fa l l  on Sunday. The 
question has arisen in the minds of some 
as to what provision ol law hatheen made 
to meet HUCLI a contingency, It being pre
sumed that the expiration of the designated 
term of four years, at noon, on Mar:li 4, 
will occasion an interregnum in the Presi
dential oflice. The act of March 1, 1702, 
states thul the term of four years, for 
which a President and Vice I'nvkJent 
shall be elected, shall in ail cases com 
nience on the 4th day of Mnirh next suc
ceeding the day on which the vole* of the 
election have been given. The slalute 
books contain no other reference to the 
subject of the term of the Presidential of
fice, and no provisions are made for the 
contingency of the day for the inaugura
tion of the President of the luited States 
coming on Sunday. 

Tiie 4lh of March, inauguration day, 
since the carrying int/> eflcct of the pres
ent Constitution of the Luited States, lias 
fallen twice on Sunday, the first time in 
1*21 an ! the .-econd in L*4K. I'pon both 
OCCASIONS the Inatiguiiition of the Presi
dent took PLACE on the following day, 
Monday, .March •'». 

In »pea king of these events, Hilt*' 
WtikIy 1!<y,tier, of March 10, 1H21, says: 
"On Monday butt, the fitli of March, in 
the gn at hall of the House of Hepre>enta-
tive.H, which was completely rilled with 
people, Chief Juetiec Marshall adminis
tered the oath of office to MR Monroe 
previous to his entry U|M>n the duties of 
his secor.d term of service ss President of 
the I nited States, after which hedelivered 
his inaugural " 

The same journal , of date Feb. JL, 1«4W, 
S H y - : .  " The P r e s i d e n t i a l  Mansion  w i l l  
la; vacated oil March ;i, Mr. and Mrs. 
Polk having taken privaU ;  lodgings unti l  
the lith of Man h, when they will leave 
for Nashville via New Orleans." 

On March 7, 1MW, the  same Journal 
says: "The imposing ceremony E»f In
duct ing  in to  the of f i ce  o f  Pres ident  o f  the  
Lulled Slates, Gen. Zachary Taylor, of 
1/iuisiana, was pel formed on Monday 
la*l, in front of the Capitol, in the pres
ence of the Senate of die Lnited States, 
the Judges ol the Supreme F'ourt, the late 
( iibmet the diplomatic corps of the city, 
hu<I Hii ii-n'inl>Utfcol citizen* fr<>in viiriou* i 
parts of our I'nion. The osith of ofiice 
was administered by Chiei'-Justic* Taney, 
of the Supreme Court, prior to which (lie 
i'n sident elect pronounceU the customary 
address." 

I t  w i l l  be seen from the above prece
dent that it has been the custom where 
the 4th ot March falls on Minday, to have 
the ceremony of the inauguration per-
formed on the day following 1 herefore, 
according U» usage IN SUCH contin
gency, <jc N Grant, like his PREDECESSORS^ 
Mowoc and Taylor, will t>e President of 
the Luited States for twenty-lour hours 
MORE IHFIN the duration of the PRESIDENTIAL 
ottii E fixed by the act ol Cougrepi.— 
ad/Aphui J*rh».i % 9 I 

TUF- J'rovidei'te Board of Aldermen 
has Made an HJI*)H>pria'ion of $ >,I)<)O for 
the employment of needy PERSONS LYIYN 
tiie highways—the wages of tlie married 
men to be one dollar, and of bachelors 
Stvenly FIVE ceuU per day. 

Mathematical Facnlty of CROW?. 

There must be odds in  crows, as well 
as in deacons- Your correspondent whoao 
letter was published yesterday deseriliea 
the performances of some crows of his 
acquaintance who could only count one; 
I have known cithers which counted three 
with EA# and accuracy. A farmer in 
Maine, who had A large c ornfield inwbibh 
the grain was jusrt sprouting above TBE 
soil, was greatly annoyed by the depreda
tions of crows/which used to cone RECITE 
in great numbers in a clump of trees near 
tlie boundary wall, and after vociferously 
talking the matter over for awhile, swoop 
down among the spreading rows. Tills 
was some years ago, before tanners and 
others had learned that the crow more 
than pays his lxiard by destroying the in
sects which are much more expensive 
pensiouer? upon the agriculturist than 
crows; and the farmers vowed vengeance 
upon the corn pullers, and iaid in wait 
them often and longwithoutsuccess. In the 
center of tiie corn-field was a small lioard 
shanty, and the farmer noticed that when* 
ever he was in this building, although he 
was quite concealed from the crows, they 
would never come down to be shot. As 
6<>on as he left the field, however, they 
would COME down by hundreds. They 
could ev idently count one. The idea oc
curred to him to test their further skill in 
mathematics. The next day he took his 
son to ;he shanty, and after a time, sent 
him home, thinking that after the crowa 
had seen one person leuve the field, they 
would suppose the danger past, and come 
down. But they wisely kept, aloof, and 
not until after lie had himself started tbr 
home, did they venture to alight in the 
corn. 

The next day he took two persons wifli 
him with the same result; first one pot* 
sou left the held, then auothcr, the ciowt 
cawing their approval, but remaining in 
their safe position, and not until the 
third person had lieen seen to depart 
from the field would tlie cunning crea
tures trust themselves within gunshot ol 
the little building. The next day half A 
dozen persons entered it. Presently one 
of them went back across the field. The 
crows mentioned the fact among them
selves, but kept their distance among the 
trees. Another person went away with 
the • same result. Directly a third 
emerged froiu tho building and disap
peared. The unhappy crows having 
reached fhe end of their mathematical 
rope, came down in platoons to their de
ferred breakfast, unaware of the three 
armed enemies still remaining In the 
building, w ho at once opened fire upon 
the poor birds, whose great misfortune 
WAS that they were unable to count NIECE 
than three. 

This experiment was t r i r d  repeatedly, 
with six, seven aud eight (LER^ONS; but the 
crows never lui ed to ^AKE the position 
that there could lie no more than three, 
and when three departed ,  they invariably 
descended to their doom.—C'or. J'ortland 
dd<*rt**«r. 

The Aristocracy of All. 

" Yes"—we hear it said, even in this 
Centennial year of the Uepubllc—"the 
theory of democracy is well enough; bat 
nttei ail the real progress is the result of 
CLASH distinctions and privileges. Culture 
iu.piics spare time and abundant means; 
in other words, an arfstoc racy of some 
Hoit, which must be supported by the 
labors of others. Only by the exemption 
of HOME from the drudgery of self-support 
is ii possible lorcivlliza'.ionto exist, much 
les* to advance." 

The aviuinptiou—it cannot lie called an 
argument—Is plausible, bnt it will not 
BEIIR examination. However much the 
civilization of tlie past may have rested 
upon systems of privileged clnsses, the 
en lli/.A'tioii of to day rests upon and ta 
cairied loiWiird t>y tlie working inassus; 
not slavish toilers, kept down by class re
striction*, as of old, but freemen, who use 
their Inailis us Well as tlleli hands, and 
know that all things are po»si hie t<> imel-
ligeuet and thrift It is by those who 
personally earn tlie right to leisure time, 
very frequently in the process of earning 
it, that tne gie.it ot-ps ol human progress 
arc taken. As HigiMiisou cleverly re
marks, histoiy is not written by the priv
ilege* ol the itch, nor, we would add, 
the privileges of the high-born, but BY 
the progress of Uie many. "Privilege 
traveled in its carriage, w ith all c luiusi-
uc.-s, twenty miles a day; but when Ihe 
people wished to go, steeds swifier than 
tlu- w ind wetu harnessed, and long lines 
of steel slrctchud far away that they may 
go in speed In safety. Privilege could 
wily send its messages by lire cm HILL-topa, 
and thus communicate slowly Joy or grief; 
but lor the messages of tin: people the 
UNIUCF, weie condensed in one spatk, and 
•< nt acioss continents and under oceans. 
Kverywhere we find the failure of privi. 
lege, the suceesa of the whole. AN alls* 
tocruty of all I want, where the humblest 
child may come from hus cradle into a 
grand and glorious career M 

This I s  t h e  ideal that was aimed al BY 
those: whose actions we commemorate in 
this Centennial year. Its practical achieve
ment may be celebrated a hundred years 
t'n»m now. The aristocracy of birth-
hereditary rank, we mean, not inherited 
virtue, intelligence and personal power-
is done with its place has been usurped 
bv what lligglnson styles the aristocracy 
of the dollar In the struggle for posi
tion, wealth leads, fur it has the advuu-
tage ot power. 

To acquire weal th  require* in the mala 
the po*.-I:«»ion of lorcc, allwit rude aud 
pushing. To keep wealth require*, even 
more imperatively, personal ability. "8O 
tlie aristociacy <>f the dollar is as foam on 
the waves of progre.IS, bright, evanescent, 
tuangcablu us '.lie wave? itself. It REP(S» 
SENISU'TUD power, not past posscssioOS 
like hereditary aristocracy." 

But a b i l i t y  t o  holu is  not a common In
heritance. Nuture is averse to hereditary 
rank, and titled families soon ruu out un
less sustained by pb bian blood; ami still 
more heavily weighted in the r.ice lor life 
is hereditary wealth. The aristocracy (if 
birtu is of TH*' past The aristocracy ol 
wealth rules to duy. But it, too, Is doouuld. 
There is but one stable arislo. mcy possl. 
hie, and that is the aristocracy of all, 
LIKMCD on commuit freedom, common vir
tue, universal intelligence and tmiverttsl 

; iabor. I he doers shall inneril U*e earth, 
j —iicu/U'JU Aihtnmn. 

' 1' TIIK.SK are pre t t y  hard TIMES TN I 
| can t e l l  you, sir ,exclaimed a tramp, 

I drawing tiie buck of one bund across ills 
| eyes, while he shut Ihe other upon a do-
; nation of ten cents. " IX»U oi families 

who'd never think a year ago that they 
could mix up biscuit without cream, now 
use wuter." 

TIIK mcamwt man YET HAS IWN fooud 
In South Middle JO:O. Mats. He F»ver» 
loaded a poor, haif -ted LUT-C, and the itt* 
IMM 1 not »ncee«diug in DRAWING it, he 
thrust A LONG Irou jog-hook down Ms 
lhro.it and JCRKEH^IIM along by uuiift 
force. 

IIoi'l, I* the cheapest thing s *S0 
take and feel good on. 


